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FOL Annual Meeting
and Volunteer Appreciation Potluck
When: Tuesday, July 19, 6:30 p.m.
Where: Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church
2931 Kingston Pike, Knoxville 37919
RSVP to Elnora Williams at 947-6773,
or to FOL by e-mail <info@knoxfriends.org>
See Page 2 for Details.
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Friends To Elect
Officers July 19
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At the Annual Meeting on
July 19, the membership
will first vote on board
members:
Elnora Williams to fill a
vacancy left by Gay
Hurst’s moving to
Virginia
Bill Alley and Glenn Walter,
each to fill a second
three-year term on the
board
Upon approval of those
positions, members will
vote on the following slate:
Elnora Williams to a
second term as
president 2011-12
Glenn Walter as presidentelect
Brian Pittman as secretary
Marye Rose as treasurer

Serrell To Link
FOL, FOTL

Friend and Rothrocker
Claire Serrell will represent
Knoxville and Knox County
on the
board
of the
statewide
organization
Claire Serrell
Friends
of Tennessee Libraries
(FOTL). As FOTL liaison
Claire succeeds Gay Hurst,
who has moved to Virginia.
Susie Webb Ries of Nashville is the newly elected
president of Friends of
Tennessee Libraries. She
is the daughter of Julie
Webb, a founder of FOTL,
a member of FOTL’s
advisory committee, and
an active member of the
Knox County Friends.
Martha Gill of the Knoxville
Friends is the immediate
past president of FOTL.

Summer 2011
From the President’s Desk

Celebrating Volunteers and Supporters
By Elnora Williams

The 2011 Annual Meeting is fast upon us! We look forward to

having a great potluck, sharing stories, good conversation and celebration
of a successful year. There will be a brief business meeting with the

presentations of officers and the budget for approval. Mark your calendars
to attend the Annual Meeting on Tuesday, July 19, 2011, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church. Thanks to our many

volunteers and supporters who have worked to make this year memorable and successful.
We owe a special tribute to Friend William “Bill” Asa Shelton Jr.

The Friends of the Knox County Public Library received a bequest from the estate of the

late William “Bill” Asa Shelton Jr. Mr. Shelton was a longtime employee of the Information
Technology Department at Polaroid. William Shelton developed the Polaroid Big Shot

Camera which received the highest consumer ratings of any product produced by Polaroid.
Mr. Shelton had a strong interest in the physical principles of photography and was an avid
lover of photography, technology and books.

The William Shelton estate contributed a bequest to the Friends of The Knox County

Public Library in the sum of $161,155.77. The bequest will be invested and used yearly by

the Library to purchase materials as per his request. The various beautiful photos taken by

Mr. Shelton have been donated to the East Tennessee Historical Museum for public viewing.
We are appreciative of this bequest and look forward to fulfilling the dreams of Mr. Shelton.

There are many exciting programs and activities happening this summer at the Library

and with the Friends of the Library. We are supporting the challenge to “Read 20 Minutes
a Day,” a campaign sponsored by the Knox County Chapter of the Children’s Reading

Foundation. There are summer reading clubs for children, teens, and adults at all branches

to support families and individuals in meeting this goal. The Friends of the Library committee
activities and the Friends@Rothrock Book Shop continue throughout the summer, so join a
committee, volunteer at the bookstore, and stay involved. We look forward to seeing you at
the Annual Meeting on Tuesday, July 19. Have a great summer!

FOL Annual Meeting & Volunteer Appreciation Potluck
At Tennessee Valley Unitarian Universalist Church on July 19

Dinner, a Little Business, and Fun

FOL will provide the meat and drinks.
Members (grouped by last name) will provide the following:

A-F: Salad

G-M: Vegetable

N-Z: Dessert

RSVP to Elnora at 947-6773 or to Abby by e-mail
<info@knoxfriends.org> so that FOL can track who is
reading the newsletter. Even if you don’t call, come on anyway!
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Year in Review: Annual Report July 2011

Numbers Tell the Story

1,100 members of Friends of the
Library
11,300 estimated hours of service
200+ annual book sale volunteers
200,000 used books donated to
book sale and Shoebox Libraries
by citizens and from library
withdrawals
$5,000 pledged annually to
Imagination Library through 2011
$48,459 allocated by Friends for
library expenditures during the
next fiscal year
149,882 registered borrowers of the
Library
100 volunteers per month working
at Friends@Rothrock Used Book
Shop in Lawson McGhee Library

FOL Mini Grant List

For Materials or Services in 2010-2011
Not Otherwise Available to the System

$1,500 Staff Conference
Scholarships
$1,300 Head Start Books
$1,500 Staff Appreciation Lunches
$5,000 Imagination Library Grant
$2,000 Merry, Merry at the Library
$2,604 Materials and Support for
Branches
$6,500 Summer Library Club
$6,000 Children’s Festival of
Reading
$2,000 The Big Read
$1,000 Close Reads
$3,500 Spanish Language
Computer Classes
$5,000 Knox Jazz Festival
		
Documentary Film
$2,033 Heartland Series
Preservation
$3,500 Teen Programming
$2,023 Digital Rear Projection
Screen for McClung
		
Archives
$3,000 Placement of 6 Knox County
Databases Online

$48,460 Total

Season-by-Season Log of Activities

Summer 2010
n Shoebox Library donated books to Children’s Defense Fund Freedom School,
restocked Hillcrest North Nursing Home

n Funded staff attendance at Urban Library Council’s annual meeting in
Washington, DC

n Held annual meeting; elected officers and board members

n Supplied books to leaders of monthly Brown Bag/Green Book discussions
n Selected for Knox County Schools Coupon Book

Fall 2010

n Participated in National Library Week with Snapshot Day at most branches
n Partnered with sorority Alpha Kappa Alpha in UT Volunteer Challenge
n Nominated Jean Idell for Covenant Platinum Award

n Provided lunch for all library employees on Staff Appreciation Day

n Sponsored essay contest and panel discussion for the 2010 Big Read (Their

Eyes Were Watching God by Zora Neale Hurston)
n Mini Book Sale at the Burlington Branch

n Knox County Mayor Tim Burchett proclaimed October 17-23 “Friends of
Library Week” in Knox County

n Fall session of Head Start reading program

n Shoebox Library presented material to Knox Bar Association for children of
clients in court

Winter 2011

n Sponsored “Merry, Merry at the Library” program

n Provided 800 children’s books and donated 1,200 books for parents
participating in Knoxville News Sentinel Empty Stocking Fund

n Article in Knoxville News Sentinel celebrating the Friends’ 40th anniversary
n All Souls Church and FOL provided 500 books to Spring Hill Elementary
School in memory of Robert Loest

Spring 2011

n Sponsored author Rick Yancey for Teen program at Lawson McGhee Library
n Helped Imagination Library with Great Cake Bake
n Held Annual Used Book Sale

n Spring session of Head Start reading program

n Shoe Box Library upgraded books at Guy B. Love Tower

n Shoebox Library donated books to Emerald Youth Foundation and the Lee J.
Williams Tenancy Association

n Sponsored Children’s Festival of Reading

n Attended Friends of Tennessee Libraries’ Annual Meeting at Brentwood, TN,
Library

n Participated in kickoff of the Knox County Reading Awareness Campaign

Year-round support of Libraries and reading includes

n Keeping Friends@Rothrock Used Book Shop open seven days a week
n Sorting and boxing thousands of donated books
n Offering clerical assistance whenever called upon by Library
n Publishing a Friends’ newsletter, website, and Facebook page
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Thank You!
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The Annual Used Book Sale

Volunteers for the Annual Used Book Sale 2011:
Brenda Adair * Bill Alley * Peter Andreae * Cathy
Andrew * Pat Armstrong * Jane Armstrong * Penny
Bailey * Brina Baird * Lou Ann Bean * Bearden High
School: Alexander Nelson * BHS: Victoria Nelson *
Joellen Casey Berg * James Berg * Betty Berry *
Linda Billman * Diane Bohannon * Barbara Boulton
* Jude Bousquet * Lauren Bray * Peggy Bridges *
Paul Brimi * Tim Brown * Patty Bruns * Caroline
Buckner * Brett Burdick * Sandi Burdick * Sue Byerly
* Susan Cade * Nancy Carden * Maggie Carini * Lisa
Carroll * Allen Carroll * Betty Catron * Ann Caudill *
George Chandler * Ken Clevenger * Sherri Cotter *
Bill Crosland * Jennifer Crosland * Pat Daley * Glen
Daugherty * Sandi Daugherty * Jeanne Davis * Jackie
Dean * Tom Dean * Kathy Dewine * Larry Dewine
* Alice Dickinson * Don Dickinson * Trudy Dreyer *
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Mary Frances Edwards * Terri Eitt * Donna Ellstrom *
Katie Evridge * Doris Featherston * Linda Fournier *
Suzanne Freeman * Cynthia French * John Gerber *
Gordon Gibson * Judy Gibson * Martha Gill * Jim Gill
* Connie Gonzalez * Barbara Gray * Christine Griffin
* Sharon Griffin * Shirley Harrison * Carla Hatfield *
Alyssa Hatmaker * Angela Hoffman * Patrick Hogin *
Jen Horn * Sharon Hudson * Jennifer Hughes * Joyce
Hunter * Hayes Hunter * Hardin Valley Academy:
Brandon Childress * HVA: Darian Chappell *

See More Vols, p. 5

By Mary Ann Merrell

Used Book Sale Committee

It is difficult in the throes of summer

heat to remember the Arctic winds,

relentless rain, and the spattering of

snow that surrounded the Friends of the

Library 2011 Annual Used Book Sale.

But we did indeed embrace the season

from Saturday, March 5, through

Saturday, March 12, 2011, at the

Knoxville Convention and Exposition

Center on World’s Fair Park Drive. This

was the same location and approximate

date of last year’s event; however, given

the range of meteorological challenges

we faced, we will be evaluating later

dates in the spring for next year’s sale.
The Annual Used Book Sale is

an event that draws and requires a

tremendous level of support from the

members of our organization. It is truly

a great benchmark of any organization

that can count on 20% of its

reseller for boxes remaining at the close

of the sale; these will be sold online

throughout the year. We will keep you

posted on the revenues generated from

this new partner. We also donated 200

boxes to charitable organizations that

we support throughout the year and for

which we had perfect books remaining

at the end of the sale. Knoxville's

Community Development Corporation,

the Emerald Youth Foundation, Habitat

for Humanity, Guy B. Love Senior Living

Center, Atria Assisted Living Center,

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, and the

Lee J. Williams Tenant Association all

received books at the end of the sale.

We also donated books to the Knoxville

Junior League for a "recycled reading

grant" where they teach elementary

school students how to make sculptures

out of hardback books. These are but a

few of the ways the book sale continues

to support our community long after the

membership to help in any one event.

sale is over.

more than 160 Friends who volunteered

Stamper for doing such a great job

We are immensely proud to be thanking

during this year’s sale as well as our

cadre of high school students who

helped with curbside delivery.

We also gratefully acknowledge

the strong support of our members who

attend this event each year. Almost 300

passes (288 to be exact) were used

on Members’ Preview Day, and, as a

result, our sales for opening day were

excellent. We thank our membership

for all their support as both organizers

A special “thank you” to Dottie

coordinating for many of the donations

and to Tom and Jackie Dean who

purchased books to donate to the

YMCA. It is such a critical—but

easy—way to help the FOL achieve

its mission by creating partnerships

with community organizations that can

benefit from our support. And a final

thank you to the invaluable support

from our sponsors, WBIR-TV and the

Knoxville News Sentinel.

and customers for our main fundraising

event. Total revenue generated from

the Annual Used Book Sale of 2011 was

$53,597.97!

This year, we had an excellent 80%

sell-through rate. We started with more

A welcoming trio of volunteers

than 3,000 boxes, and, for the first time,

we made arrangements with an online

Curbside Corps and their captain
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The Children’s Festival of Reading

A Rollicking Entrée to Summer
By Mary Ann Merrell

Used Book Sale Committee

The Knox County Library May 21

kickoff event for summer reading was

a spectacular beginning to the joys of

the season. The FOL Children’s Book

Mini-sale at this year’s festival was as a

your active involvement and support.

We welcome your ideas for how we can

build more programs and how we can

become more effective in our current

activities.

We also welcome your active

participation in the work that goes

phenomenal success as it has been in

on “behind the scenes” in everything

Sort Team Leader Lauren Bray and

best ideas with us yet, it is never too

the past. A team steered by Children’s

Volunteer Coordinator Jean Idell sold

nearly $2,600 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Add Your Vision!

we do. If you have not shared your

late. We are a process-improvement,

mission-focused organization that will
succeed

All of the events at

best when

which the FOL offers

everyone

books—whether for

speaks so let

sale or as donations to

us hear your

worthy organizations

voice.

—begin with your

Contact Us!

vision and your

ideas for how we can

improve lives in our

community by creating

partnerships that

The

photos by Amelia Johnson

Friends like Kate Mahaffey, above, and
Jean Idell, below, were at the Festival
because . . .

enable access

Used Book

Committee

co-chairs are

waiting! Jean

Idell <idellj@

to information

bellsouth.

and the world of

net>;

discovery.

Suzanne

Book Sale

<lettysuz@

The Used

Freeman

Committee

tds.net>,

can grow our

and Mary

programs and

Ann Merrell

reach only with

yahoo.com>.

extend our

<mamerrell@

More Vols continued from p. 4
* HVA: Jessica Jacobsen * HVA: David May * HVA: Susie
Mubarak * HVA: Stephanie Powers * Jean Idell *
Sheila Jacobstein * Marilyn Jake * Elizabeth Jamison
* Margaret Jansen * Becky Jenkins * Jeff Johnson *
Carol Jordan * Jack Jordan * Janet Jordan * Debbie
Jorgensen * Knoxville Catholic High School: Tim Carson
* KCHS: Josh Collins * KCHS: Emily Cunningham *
KCHS: Matthew Garrity * KCHS: David LaBine * KCHS:
Kyle Moroney * KCHS: Corey Patton * Ann Keener *
Lansing King * Bob Kirk * Liz Kohl * Nan Krichinsky *
Pat Land * Janice Latus * Don Latus * Jerry Ledbetter *
Jane Lester * Marilyn Liberman * Judy Loest * Laverne
Maddix * Kate Mahaffey * Ginna Mashburn * Lillian
Mashburn * Alicia Mastronardi * Carol Materna *
Ginger Mayfield * Seth McConchie * Melanie McLemore
* Flossie McNabb * Mary Ann Merrell * Bryan Merrell
* Jeannine Mitchell * Sue Murrian * Bonny Naugher
* Jennifer Nicholas * Grier Novinger * Betsy O'Connor
* Marnie Page * Ashley Paquette * Cynthia Park *
Marilyn Parsons * David Patterson * Laurie Pearl *
Lucie Polk * Elaine Powell * Joan Rayburn * Lynn
Redmon * George Robertson * Marye Rose * Sacred
Heart: Lisa Cunningham * Linda Schmidt * Susan
Seagraves * Kelley Segars * Ashley Shaffer * Bonnie
Sheeley * Pat Shireman * Vim Silvus* Mary Simpson
* John Smartt, Jr. * Mary Ellen Smethells * Dottie
Stamper * Mary Starke * Sue Stuhl *John Sullivan *
Elizabeth Summers * Marcus Thiele * Martha Thomas*
Carl Thomas * Joe Trahern * Ronald Tucker * Merikay
Waldvogel * Candy Wansley * Larry Warren * Chris
Warren * Susie Watkins * Paul Watkins * Julie Webb *
Webb School of Knoxville: Ramzi Abidi * Webb: Andy
Higley * Webb: Kevin Gormley * Nancy Williams *
Elnora Williams * Linda Williams * Jim Williams *
Elandria Williams *Erven Williams * Elaine Wynn * Fred

. . . readers like these were there.

Young * Caryl Zachary * Hazel Zook * Phil Zook *
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Rothrock:
The Reader’s Friend
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At Friends@Rothrock,
our daily bookshop, an
attentive grandmother
recently chose 10
hardback books for her
grandchildren. The thrifty
woman’s bill for some
colorful picture books
and classic titles? A mere
$10. Among her choices
were a delightful edition
of rhymes from Mother
Goose and a couple of
nonfiction Eyewitness
volumes for young
readers. Aside from the
hours of pleasure that she
and her grandchildren will
derive from sharing those
books, consider also that
it’s hard to beat Rothrock’s
rock-bottom prices for
expensive literature for
youngsters. Caldecott and
Newbery award winners
frequently turn up on those
shelves. So do hard-tofind treasures from the
past like Eleanor Farjeon’s
Elsie Piddock Skips in Her
Sleep, first published in
1937 and reissued again
in 2000. Teenagers find
bargains at Rothrock as
well. A 15-year-old boy
looking for a book about
China found one in the
section for grown-ups
for $2, and a sixth grader
whose literary taste runs
to fantasy snatched up
Kingdom of the Golden
Dragon, written especially
for young readers by the
great Chilean author Isabel
Allende.
For children’s summer
reading (as well as your
own), remember Rothrock.
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Campaign: A Natural for Friends
If there were superlatives for library

projects funded by the Friends, the Summer

Reading Club would win in such categories

as Longest Continuous Funding, Most Fun,

Favorite Library Program, maybe even Most

Important. This library program of 70+ years

offers incentives and support for students

whose summer reading helps them maintain

their academic skills.

Partnering with the “Kids Who Read

Succeed” campaign is one more way

the library advances education in the

community. When library staff asked Friends

to support this initiative, the newly merged

Communications/Advocacy Committee saw

opportunities for advancing the Friends’

mission “to promote a love of books, reading,

and libraries.”

Friends will distribute materials about

the skills that lead to academic success

(see article below for skills that Knox

County hopes to see in children entering

kindergarten). Volunteers will promote the

program by distributing materials about it

in daycare centers and organized summer

activities like camps. Friends can assist the

library staff with sign-ups for library cards

and Imagination Library registrations. And

of course we can all read to children as often

as possible.Specific requests for volunteers

will appear on the Friends’ website and

Facebook page and in e-mails.

Or anyone interested in helping with this

program is encouraged to contact Friends

Coordinator Abby Wintker, 215.8775, or by

e-mail at <info@knoxfriends.org>.

Kindergarteners Need These Skills on Day 1
A five-year-old with these skills is READY to succeed at school.

Letters and Sounds:

• Enjoys being read to and can retell a

story

• Recognizes letters (upper and lower

case) and some letter sounds

• Repeats the first sound in a word

• Speaks in complete sentences

• Prints his or her first name
Math:

• Counts in order from 1-20

• Recognizes numbers and quantities to 5

• Names and sorts items by color, shape

and size

• Understands concepts such as more,

less, same, above, below, big, small
Social:

• Settles in to new groups or situations

• Can concentrate on a task for 5 minutes

• Follows simple directions

• Shows kindness and concern for others

Reading with an adult every day helps children master these skills. Reading with a

child for 20 minutes every day will be the most important part of both the adult’s day

and the child’s.
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‘Kids Who Read Succeed’

Campaign Aims To Change Culture
By Maggie Carini

Communications/Advocacy
Committee

The 2011 version of the popular

library program the Summer Read-

ing Club has been infused with an

extra boost of enthusiasm and energy

because the library is partnering

with the “Kids Who Read Succeed“

campaign. The goal of this initiative is

to cultivate in Knox County a culture

in which children learn to read well by

the end of third grade.

Tennessee First Lady Crissy

Haslam, Knox County School Super-

intendent Jim McIntyre and a host of

Knoxville Mayor Dan
Brown, left, and Knox
County Mayor Tim Burchett
endorsed the literacy
campaign.

government, business, and commu-

nity dignitaries were on hand to kick
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off the campaign at the Burlington

Branch on Monday, May 16. Through-

out the last week of school, banners

By reading to a group of youngsters at the
Burlington Branch. Tennessee First Lady Crissy
Haslam walked the talk of “Read with Your Child”
when she helped launch the “Kids Who Read
Succeed” campaign in Knox County.

at school entrances and bookmarks

and stickers sent home to parents

publicized the literacy crusade.

The “Read with Your Child” cam-

paign seeks to encourage parents,

family members, and other caring

adults to enhance children’s success

in school by reading to them a minimum of

20 minutes per day. According to national

research, 40 percent of five-year-olds begin

kindergarten unprepared to learn to read.

When they start behind, 74 percent never

catch up.

The Knox County Chapter of the nation-

B. Ray Thompson Jr., left,
of the Elgin Foundation
conferred with Angie
Tierney, executive director
of the local chapter of
the Children’s Reading
Foundation, and Jeff
Conyers of the Governor’s
Books from Birth
Foundation.

wide Children’s Reading Foundation is affili-

ated with the Great Schools Partnership, an

Among county officials launching the Knox
County Reading Awareness Campaign on
May 16 were, from left, Dr. James McIntyre,
superintendent of schools; Indya Kincannon,
chair of the Knox County Board of Education; and Knox County’s First Lady Allison
Burchett, honorary chair of the reading
initiative.

independent organization headed by Oliver

“Buzz” Thomas and engaged in a five-year

strategic plan to raise student achievement in

the county school system. The Great Schools

Partnership is funded in part by a grant from

the Elgin Foundation, a charitable organiza-

tion headed by B. Ray Thompson Jr.

Representing Imagination
Library were Molly Moore,
left, and the Friends’ Bonny
Naugher.
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Architect’s Photos
On View at Rothrock
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Photographs of the Henley
Bridge by Richard Allen
Foster are on display in
the Friends’ bookshop
Friends@Rothrock. Here is
the artist’s statement:
“I am an architect with a
passion for design and the
visual arts. These include
forms of architectural
representation, drawings
and illustrations,
photography, and graphic
design.
“I began using the camera
early on to capture
moments and to focus the
way I see the world. My
work isolates elements
from the built environment
to capture a mood or to
simply cause people to
look at something in a new
and specific way. My work
calls attention to a beauty
that is often overlooked.”
To contact Mr. Foster or
to view more of his work,
consult <www.rallenf.
com>.

Communications, Advocacy Join Forces
Since communicating its support

of the library is central to the mission

of the Knox County Friends, the

Board of Directors has created a new

structure headed by Maggie Carini. The

Communications/Advocacy Committee

(CAC) is charged by the board to

increase public awareness of all the

Friends’ activities, especially those

advocating for the library.

Within the organization, a new

The Communications/Advocacy Committee
includes, standing, from left, Lillian Mashburn,
Katie Evridge, Gerry Segroves, Abby Wintkler,
to those publications reaching a
Maggie Carini, and Elnora Williams; seated,
wider audience, namely, the Friends’
Martha Gill. Not pictured: Bill Alley, Angie
newsletter, website, and Facebook page. Flemmons, and Brian Pittman.
electronic newsletter has been added

McClung Collection Marks 90th Year
The Calvin M. Mc-

Clung Historical Collection

improves with age. The com-

munity celebrated the 90th

anniversary of the collection

on Sunday, June 12, in the

East Tennessee History

Center.

Speakers on the occa-

sion included Dr. Charles

F. Bryan Jr., the first direc-

tor of the East Tennessee

Historical Society; Brad

Reeves, McClung’s audio-

visual archivist; Bill Landry

of the Heartland Series; and
J. Stephen Cotham, current

head of the McClung Histori-

cal Collection.

In spite of complaints

about Americans’ “historical

amnesia,” Dr. Bryan main-

tained that “history is more

accessible today than it has

Here’s a photograph of one
of Richard Allen Foster’s
photographs of the Henley
Bridge.

Summer 2011

ever been,” in part because

of the media, the World

Wide Web, and repositories

like the McClung Collec-

At the McClung celebration on June 12, Friends’ Treasurer
Marye Rose speaks with Bill Landry, host, narrator, and coproducer of the Heartland Series. A grant from the Friends
is helping to support the preservation of the series by the
Tennessee Archive of Moving Image and Sound (TAMIS).
tion. Totalitarian regimes

are afraid of the past, he

observed, but Americans are

free to learn about the past.

Scholars and school children

alike do research at the East

Tennessee History Center,

which, like the public library,

is “a bedrock of democrary.”

Its purpose is to gather and

preserve the past.

Steve Cotham has been
head of the Calvin M. McClung Collection since 1986.
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Loest Project Enriches Library

Spring Hill Benefits

The community of Spring Hill

Best of Friends

Website Publishes
Winning Essay
In support of the Big

Read’s study of Zora Neal

Elementary School is “wild about

Hurston’s novel Their Eyes

library at Spring Hill s even more

the fall of 2010 the Friends

addition of 500 books from the

essay contest on the

reading.” And the attractive, spacious

Were Watching God, in

inviting this year, made so by the

sponsored an

Friends.

theme of change, a major

This project connects community

dynamic in the life of the

donors with school libraries needing

central character Janie

expansion and refurbishment.

Crawford. In her winning

Loest, a well-known and appreciated

Christine Johnson

Originated by the late Robert A.

member of the downtown community

and a longtime Friend of the Library,

the Loest School Library Project

essay, “Tectonic Shift,”

photos by Suzanne Freeman

The library is the place to be for students wild
about reading.

contrasts living in the

mountains of East

Tennessee, where she was

arranges for the selection of

used to “nature holding my

from the Friends’ collection

me,” to living in Alaska,

librarian.

peaks are dizzying and

Elementary, Belle Morris

are cold and unforgiving.”

recently, Spring Hill

found that the dramatic

these collaborative grants by

Alaskan landscape, where

Spring Hill Librarian Pam

the mountains rise, the

gently used children's books

hand and gently guiding

by a designated school

where ”the mountain

To date, Maynard

unwelcoming, the oceans

Elementary and, most

To her surprise, the author

Elementary are recipients of

and constantly changing

All Souls Episcopal Church.

Syck, who has taught at

“the ground moves,

Two students add their thanks to a poster for the Friends.

Spring Hill for eight years and been librarian

there for five years, brought enthusiasm and

skill to the process of this year’s selection.
Ms. Syck expressed her deep

appreciation for this boost to her library as

did Spring Hill students, who made a poster

expressing their thanks.

Spring Hill Elementary, located off

feel “truly alive” as she

to quality information in a variety of formats,

human fear.” Read about

and collaborative learners. Updating and

Christine Johnson’s essay

been the library’s 2011 goal.

website:

appreciation for reading, providing access

and enabling students to be critical thinkers

enlarging the school’s library collection has

of 14 Project Grad schools in the county

system. On the Spring Hill website, Ms.

Syck is quoted as saying that the library is

the “heartbeat of Spring Hill.” Knox County

the library media center as an integral part

acknowledged her “very

this transformation in

published on the Friends’

<www.KnoxFriends.org>.

Rutledge Pike in Northeast Knoxville, is one

library media specialists believe in promoting

glaciers recede,” made her

of the instructional program, stimulating an

Librarian Pamela Syck, left, and Friend
Maggie Carini confer about books.
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Best of Friends							

@Your Library:
Incentives
For All Readers

There is something to

encourage everyone—

children, teenagers, and

Books and Booksellers

Shopping for Books in Knoxville
By Jeff Johnson

Readers and book collectors have new

adults—to read at the Knox

opportunities for shopping this summer in

System.

independent bookstores have opened in

array of activities for

book-buying venue will be open for just two

County Public Library

Knoxville and East Tennessee. Two new

At various branches an

Knoxville since January, and a once-a-year

children including musical

days in July.

performances, origami,

chemistry, and bilingual

storytime will engage even

Summer 2011

Central Street Books

John Coleman, Friend of the Library and

the longtime proprietor of The Book Eddy on

the most reluctant reader.

by school students, modern first editions

and interesting used books on almost every
subject suit an eclectic clientele. Parking is

adjacent to the shop which is open Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
occasionally later on Friday evenings,
especially on “First Fridays.”
Union Avenue Books

Flossie McNabb, a longtime Friend

of the Library and one of the owners of

the former bookstore Carpe Librum, and

business partner

Youngsters who read

Melinda Meador

will reap rewards as well.

have opened a

Reading for 15 hours

new bookshop in

(or listening to 30 books

downtown Knoxville.

among those who are

Located at 517

not yet reading) will be

10

Union Avenue, the

rewarded with a book

shop occupies a

chock full of free passes,

street-level storefront

treats, games, and more.

adjacent to one of

All that is required is

the new downtown

signing up online or at any

groceries in the

branch library.

recently renovated

Teens who read only

Daylight Building.

five books can win big.

The spacious and

Those who keep and turn

well-lit shop opened

in a reader’s log will be

rewarded with over $100

worth of passes for food

“softly” on June 1

Central Street Books is now open.

and activities.

Chapman Highway, has opened a new used-

books between June 1 and

adjacent to Magpie’s Bakery. While not as

rewards.

as Central Street Books, has a more refined

<www.knoxlib.org> or in

and a well-

library’s publication Off

out stock.

locations.

clean

Adults who read any four

and rare-book shop at 842 Central Street,

July 31 can also qualify for

large as The Book Eddy, the shop, known

Details are available at

atmosphere

the summer edition of the

thought-

the Shelf, free at all library

Inexpensive

with special grandopening activities

on June 16, 17, and 18. According to Ms.
McNabb, the store will sell both new and

used books. Most of the used books for sale
will be current paperbacks with a sprinkling
included. In the new book

selections, look for the same

sort of intelligent choices that

were featured at Carpe Librum.
Ms. McNabb told me that

the store will purchase good

copies

used paperbacks of current

of books
needed

of “read but recent” hardbacks

fiction and popular nonfiction

Business is brisk at Union Avenue Books.

See More about Local, p. 11.

Summer 2011

More about Local Book Shops Continued from p. 10

I attended the first

when I walked in was an

Friends’ used bookstore

Whitman’s Leaves of Grass.

Lawson McGhee Library.

different states are currently

great books at the same

Coleman of our own Central

enjoy at the Annual Used

along with dealers from as

stock is always $2 or less!

Michigan. Items for sale

often highlight unique

modern first editions,

Rothrock highlighted an

histories, Civil War histories,

Civil War and World War

old magazines, modern

Sellers and Beach Books”

and maps.

Delightful books on

Over 45 booksellers from 13
scheduled to attend. John
Street Books will be there
far away as Oregon and

at last year’s fair included
Southern and regional
vintage travel books,

decorative bindings, prints,

before I went lugging a box of books to sell
there). The 1,500 square-foot shop also

features a large children’s section. Hours

are Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7

p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and Sunday, noon until 5 p.m. For more
information, contact the store at <mail@

unionavebooks.com> or at 865.951.2180.

Special Opportunity for Book Lovers
Tiny Cowan, TN, will be home to the

largest and best-stocked bookstore in the
South for two days in July. The second

annual Tennessee Antiquarian Book Fair

will be held on July 16 and 17 in the 30,000
square-foot, air-conditioned expanse of

Monterey Station, an exhibition hall set in the
downtown area. While a three-hour drive

from Knoxville may seem excessive to some,
true book collectors will have plenty to see
at the fair that will make the scenic drive
worthwhile.

Summertime brings

many exciting specials to

autographed copy of Walt

for cash (however, I would get more details

Rothrock Specials

fair last year, and one of

the first things that I saw

Union Avenue Books has opened in the restored Daylight
Building in downtown Knoxville.

Best of Friends

The fair, run by the

Tennessee Antiquarian

Booksellers Association, will

Friends@Rothrock, the

located downtown at the

There we sell the same

great prices that shoppers

Book Sale. Our regular

Great monthly specials

donations. During May,

outstanding collection of

II books. In June “Best

are perfect for vacation.

quilting, house, and home

will be offered in July.

August specials will

also host a number of speakers including

focus on two amazing and

Basbanes, author of A Gentle Madness:

of classical LPs recently

Passion for Books, one of the best-selling

More than 1,000 albums

in the last half century. Mr. Basbanes will be

In September, we will

p.m. (CDT).

“Reference Books”

will include science-fiction and screen-play

wide range of reference

Dr. Michael Bradley, and book collector Larry

children as well.

the bibliophile’s spokesman, Nicholas

Bibliophiles, Bibliomanes, and the Eternal

books about book collecting to be published
speaking on Saturday afternoon from 1 to 2

Other speakers over the two-day period

writer Dr. David B. Coe, Civil War historian
Woods.

Hours for the fair are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday, July 16, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, July 17. All times are Central
daylight-saving time. Admission of $5

covers both days and all speaking events.
Children under 18 are admitted free. For
more information one can go online at
<www.tennaba.org>.

substantial collections

donated to the Friends.

will sell for just $1 each.

repeat our back-to-school

special that includes a

sets for adults and
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Friends of the Knox County Public Library
500 West Church Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37902-2525
865.215.8775

I wish to join/renew my membership in the Friends.
Name_______________________________________________

Category of Membership

Address_____________________________________________

___Library Lover (Students & Seniors): $10

City___________________________________State_________

___Bookworm (Individual): $15

Zip______________________________Telephone__________

___First Edition (Family): $25

E-Mail_______________________________________________

_____I want to receive my newsletter by e-mail.
______Check made to Friends of the Knox County
Public Library is enclosed. 				
						
			
Signature____________________________________________

___Mary Lawson McGhee: $50
___Calvin McClung: $100
___Mary Utopia Rothrock: $250
___James Agee: $500
___Business Membership: $100

Or renew online <knoxfriends.org>.

